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Abstract 
This study determined how the collection of student data could 
help a team of teachers learn more about their pupils and 
increase instructional efficacy. 121 students of the gth grade 
white house team at Spry Middle School in Webster, NY were 
selected to pilot this study. Student inventories measured 4MAT 
Thinking Styles , Learning Styles, Multiple Intelligences, and 
Interest . Student cumulative file information , eg . past years' 
grades and standardized test scores , was combined with the 
inventory results to form the Total Talent Portfolio, or TTP. 
The team then used this data to aid in classroom grouping. The 
teachers found that the TTP was a powerful tool for enhancing 
teacher familiarity with student strengths and needs . 
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make recommendations for future changes to the school's 
master schedule . 
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Chapter 2-Literature Review 
Chapter Overview 
In this chapter, I will be giving an overview of 
literature relevant to the Total Talent Portfolio (TTP) and its 
implementation . Specifically, I will be including a synopsis of 
literature that defines the theory and purpose surrounding the 
TTP, an overview of the strengths and limitations of the 
components of the TTP , an overview of grouping practices, and 
documented affects of time of day on student learning and 
teacher instruction. 
Total Talent Portfolio (TTP)-Theory and Purpose 
The Total Talent Portfolio, or TTP, is a "systematic vehicle , 
formatted in a folder, for gathering , recording, and acting upon 
the very best information we can learn about each young person' s 
strengths and abilities . u (Purcell , J. and Renzulli , J. , 1998) 
Purcell and Renzulli state that rather than searching for our 
students' deficiencies , the TTP allows us to determine each of 
our students ' individual strengths . Once teachers h ave 
determined those strengths , teachers can then design activities 
that embrace those strengths , nurturing "the very best things we 
know about young people." The two guiding questions for the 
creation and implementation of the TTP are : "What are the very 
best things we can learn about each young person in our schools? 
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What can teachers do to capitalize on this information?" 
(Purcell, J. and Renzulli, J ., 1998) 
Control as to the actual contents of the portfolio should 
lie in the hands of the team of teachers that are engineering 
the portfolio. "Research in schools using the TTP has shown that 
this system is best facilitated when teams of t eachers make the 
decision as to what information is most relevant for inclusion." 
(Purcell , J. and Renzulli, J., n . d.) 
Purcell and Renzulli are emphatic in emphasizing that the 
TTP must be a work in progress and in a constant state of 
"becoming , " requiring modification by t eacher and student alike . 
"Action Information Messages are observations by educators 
that a child has demonstrated heightened interest in an 
area and/or conunitment to a particular topic . These 
observations are critical because they alert school 
personnel to the need for important follow-up by the 
observer, classroom teacher, enrichment specialist, 
parents , or others . Appropriate and timely follow- up 
ensures the likelihood that a student or small group of 
students will engage successfully in the independent 
investigation . " (Purcell, J . and Renzulli , J . 1 1998) 
Componen ts of the Total Talent Portfolio 
Our team has chosen to include the following components in 
the TTP : student schedule of core classes , Thinking styles in 
t he framework of McCarthy's 4MAT, Learning Styles, Multiple 
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Intelligences , interest inventory, Otis- Lennon, and 
Stanford Achievement Tests. Below is a survey of the literature 
with regard to the st rengths and weaknesses of such data . 
Student Schedule 
Some studies have shown that schedule and time o f day has 
little effect on academic achievement . A study was conducted in 
Fort Worth , Texas in the early 1980 ' s to see if time of day 
significantly impacted student learning and achievement . The 
study made the following four findings : 
" (1) grades were not significantly higher in morning 
classes . Middle School student grades were higher in last 
period classes; (2) time on task was not significantly 
higher i n the morning ; (3) noise and activity levels were 
higher in last period classes , but this only affected 
student performance when teacher management skills were 
weak ; and (4) the later start time caused individual 
student problems and scheduling difficulties for school 
personnel." (Brooks , J ., Tees ; S ., 1985) . 
Most educators agree that time of day and student 
scheduling can have a huge impact on student learning. While 
not all students ' time of peak performance and attention 
coincide with each other, it was found that when students are 
taught during their individual times o f peak performance , there 
quiz grades increased as did their achievement on standardized 
tests and classroom activities. Ammons and Booker suggest that 
while it would be impossible to create individualized schedules 
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of instruction based on each student ' s time of day 
preference , it may be possible to cluster together students with 
simila r times of peak performance in an effort to improve 
student learning outcomes . (Ammons , L. , Booker, J ., 1995) 
4MAT and Thinking Style 
Bernice McCarthy developed the 4MAT instructional model as 
an amalgam of two theoretical frameworks: Kolb's model of 
learning styles , and brain hemisphericity . Kolb divided 
learners into 4 quadrants, and McCarthy recognized the value of 
providing right and left brain mode activities, making the 
complete instructional cycle compose of 8 distinct instructional 
steps . (Scott , H., 1994) 
In order to understand the benefits of 4MAT , we must first 
understand the basics of the theory . The theory states that 
learners tend toward one of four learning styles . Type 1 learners 
are typically highly imaginative student who favors feeling and 
reflecting . They often ask , " Why a re we learning this?" Type 
2 lear ners are analytical students who favor reflecting and 
thinking . They often want to know, "What is it that we are 
supposed to learn?" Type 3 learners are the common-sense 
learners who favor thinking and doing . They often want to know, 
"How is this going to help me in the rea l world?" Type 4 
learners-the dynamic learners-favor creating and acting. They 
often ask, "If I use this , what possibilities does it create for 
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me and for others?" By determining which students are 
which type learner , one can better create units to meet the 
needs of all learners , stretching some learners at times , while 
reaching students within their comfort zone at others . 
(McCarthy, B.,1997) 
While the 4MAT model has gained popular acceptance, there 
has been little quantitative research supporting its efficacy 
accord ing to Scott . The main avenue of legitimization of this 
framework has been through collegial discussion amongst 
educators and via anecdotal sharing of best practices in 
educational journals . There have been few studies done with 
regard to the effect of 4MAT on student achievement. There have 
been no longitudinal studies , long or short-term, that neither 
support nor refute the impact of 4MAT on student learning . 
However , Scott is quick to point out that u4MAT is not a method 
but a model , so simple comparison-group studies are clumsy, 
perhaps invalid." (Scott, H., 1994 ) 
Learning Styles 
Matching instructional strategies to learning styles is 
critical as suggested by several studies . Instructional 
strategies range from high to low in terms of student 
involvement, and each student tends to learn best within their 
preferred strategy. However, it has been found that most 
students learn best in mid to high student involvement 
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strategies . (Renzulli, J . , Reis, S . , 1997) Loo argues 
two factors, self-reporting and ipsative measures, make the 
results of learning style inventories biased and in some ways 
unreliable. Ipasative measures are ~measures such that each 
subject's total score across the measures is equal . " (Loo, 1999) 
While Loo still finds that while the reliability of the data is 
somewhat in question due to reporter bias , he contends that the 
data gleaned from the learning style inventory is quite valuable 
in that it provides the most accurate data available without 
hours and hours of qualitative observation. In short, the 
inventory is several times more efficient than qualitative 
observation in quantifying data that shows no significant 
statistical difference . (Loo , 1999) 
Multiple Intelligences 
Gardner's theory of Multiple Intelligences has garnered 
much support in the last decade and a half. Our different 
learners have different strengths , and those learners that are 
strongest in the more traditional modes of education and 
assessment, such as written and verbal expression, have been 
valued as smarter and more intelligent than the rest of the 
population. Gardner suggests that there are other intelligences 
that are equally important in the education and assessment of 
our learners, and that each of the intelligences must be 
t argeted in o rdered to give a more equitable and complete 
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education to all. By knowing where students' strengths 
lie , teachers can more effect ively design units of instruction 
and assessments that meet the needs of all of their learners. 
(Goodnough, K. , 2001; Manner, B. 2001) 
Student Interest 
All too often , t eachers fail to take student interest into 
account when planning classroom learning opportunities. To do 
so would arguably relinquish some aspects of control from 
teachers to students. While not all instruction can be centered 
around student interest , Renzulli states that to fail to take 
student interest into account is to fail to uncover hidden 
student talents. "While we recognize that all of education 
cannot be centered around young people's interests, we do 
believe that a significant portion of classroom learning 
opportunities can be based on the varied interests of young 
people and capitalizing on high interest areas encourages real-
world creative productivity. " (Purcell , J . and Renzulli , J ., 
1998) 
Otis-Lennon and Stanford Achievement Test Scores 
Otis-Lennon and Stanford Achievement Test scores have been 
used by school districts throughout the nation for the past 
several years to predict and quantify student potential. The 
Otis-Lennon Test uses multiple batteries of test items in an 
effort to quantify intelligence in terms of an IQ, or 
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intelligence quotient . One study attempted to correlate 
performance on the Otis- Lennon with final grades in the 
following six academic subjects: reading, math, spelling, 
science, English and social studies. Strong correlations were 
found between performance on the Otis-Lennon and final grades in 
reading , English, social studies, science and math, with a less 
strong correlation for spelling. In this study, there was no 
significant gender or racial bias noted. (Fisher, J . 1995) 
The Stanford Achievement Test (SAT) is a strong 
indicator of a student ' s academic performance . It is often used 
to predict readiness in terms of language , written expression , 
reading , and math . Sanchez , Kellow, and Ye suggest that there 
is a significant gender and racial bias in the SAT , and this 
must be taken into account when making decisions regarding 
student potential. Also , they suggest using the SAT in 
cooperation with other metrics when determining student 
placement in order to gain a more holist ic and less biased view 
of individual achievement and potential . (Sanchez , K. Kellow , 
T . and Ye, R. 2000) 
Grouping Practices and Collaborative Education 
Collaborative education is beneficial to learners for 
several reasons. Reciprocal education allows students to 
thoroughly digest , analyze and construct knowledge as they help 
others relearn the content. Group learning helps to prepare 
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students for the real world by forcing them to learn how 
to collaborate with peers in a productive fashion . Sharing 
ideas with peers motivates students to take ownership o f their 
learning and to be responsible to the group, rather than 
learning for the sole purposes of pleasing the teacher and 
earning points toward a grade point average. One group reported 
on the outcome of the International Schools CyberFair , an 
entirely online competition in which teams of students from over 
500 schools in 24 different countries showcased their 
communities, acting as virtual "Chambers of Congress" to the 
rest of the world. Students were highly engaged in their 
learning; they were motivated to learn by solving an authentic 
problem and not wanting to let down the rest of the team. 
(Andres,Y . 2000 ) 
Grouping Based on Ability and Achievement 
Collaborative education is only as effective as the 
teacher ' s grouping practices and purpose of grouping are sound . 
One reason for grouping is to mimic society as authentica lly as 
possible . "Pupils of unlike achievement need to be together and 
associate with each other . In society, people mix with others 
regardless of ability levels. Then too , in society , individuals 
seek out those who have a similar ability level...Certainly pupils 
need to learn to work together with others regardless of ability 
and achievement levels as well as be challenged by those of a 
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similar level of attainment." (Ediger, 1999} According 
to Ediger , the group task, the purpose for grouping , and the 
method of group ing mus t be in harmon y i n order to best meet the 
needs of all learners . One should never group just to hop on 
the "band wagon" of heterogeneous grouping . Rather, the teacher 
needs to take into account all factors when a ttempting to 
maximize student outcomes . (Ediger, 2000} 
Rubie et. al. showed that it is possible to group students 
effectively at the beginning of the year using a variety of 
methods including pre-assessment, past performance, surveys and 
inventories. However, teachers reported feeling "limited" by 
test scores when constructing groups . They noted that as they 
got to know their students better, they found that the scores 
were not necessarily reflective of all students ' "true" ability . 
Teachers often revised their group structures based on their 
observations . {Rubie, et. al ., 2000) 
Heterogeneous and Homogeneous Groups Vi a Alternate Data 
While grouping by scholastic achievement and ability is 
appropriate from time to time, Renzulli also believes that it is 
important to group heterogeneously and homogeneously using other 
parameters . These include learning style, learning preference, 
multiple intelligences , and interest . In so doing , teachers 
empower student groups to work together authentically as they 
would in the rest of society, in some situatio ns polarized, and 
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in others reflecting a healthy diversity of learners , 
thinkers and contributors. In this way , we are better preparing 
our students for life after school. (Renzulli, J . , Reis , S ., 
1997) 
The Affects of Time of Day on Learning 
The effects of time of day on student learning have been 
well documented over the years . Student achievement on 
standardized testing d e creases as the time of testing get s later 
in the day . Also , qualitative study of student behaviors shows 
t hat as t he day progres ses , there is a marked increase in off 
task activities and a decrease in meaningful time spent by 
students on behaviors that are beneficial to learning . Also , 
interruptions to instruct ion , such as medical appointments and 
public address announcements , are more likely to detract from 
education during the last period of the day than any other 
period . (Ammons, L . , and Booker, J ., 1995) (Brooks , J . and Tees, 
s . , 1985) . 
The most drastic deficiencies are exhibited during the last 
period of the school day. This is accounted for by a lack of 
mental acuity on the part of both the l earner and student . As 
middle school teachers of ten teach the same lesson over and over 
again , by last period, they reported being bored with the lesson 
and having a hard time remembering what information was 
communicated to which students. Also, a typical student has 
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spent the majority of the day seated and listening. By 
last period, students have surpassed their maximum attention 
span . (Brooks , J . and Tees, S . , 1985) . 
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Chapte r 4-Results and Analysis 
Chapter Overview 
In this chapter , I will thoroughly outline the major 
findings of my study with reqard to how the collection of 
student data helped our team of teachers learn more about our 
pupils and teach them more effectively . When discussing or 
sharing journal entries and/or notes regarding particular 
students , I have changed their name to protect their identity . 
I will compare the anticipated with actual impacts of the TTP on 
my classroom, as well a s the three other team member classroom~, 
with regard to classroom management , group dynamics and student 
outcomes . I will also delve into the effect of time of day on 
student performance . Finally, I will discuss the Spry 9th Grade 
White House teachers ' general impressions of the TTP . 
Anticipated Ver sus Actual 1mpacts On My Classroom 
In reviewing my classroom field notes and pre- and 
post- grouping reflections , three striking patterns arose : (a) 
honing , or an ongoing refinement of management and grouping 
practi ces; (b) unexpected outcomes, most l y with regard to group 
dynamics and student learning outcomes; and (c) inter-group 
problems due to proximity of "challenging" students. 
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Honing 
Honing behaviors were seen during my study in two major 
instances. I originally attempted to group my students at their 
"home basen seats heterogeneously by thinking skills; that is , I 
attempted to have one representative of each of the four 
quadrants of thinking skills within a table group . My hope was 
that students would gain a more thorough appreciation of 
different points of view via small group discussions and 
collaborative laboratory activit ies. Upon implementation of 
this strategy, I observed that when groups were not also 
balanced for gender, the gender in majority dominated over the 
other with regard to leadership, expression of ideas, and topics 
of discussion. I wrote the fol l owing in my field notes: 
"In my ·fourth odd class, I have noticed dramatic gender 
equity issues . Now that [Melissa] is in a group with two 
other girls, I am starting to see some of her less desired 
characteristics. She is usually a kind , patient polite 
person . Now , she is bossy , dominearing , and needs to be 
put in her place! In fact , she is so dominant, poor [Dave] 
has cowered off int o the corner of the work table, much 
like a dog running away with its tail between its legs . n 
Therefore , I honed the groupings and added a new parameter: 
groups should first be gender neutral, and then be balanced for 
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that this grouping strategy was at least partly 
responsible for the observed effects . 
Inter-group Problems due to Proximity of "Challenging" S tudents 
One of the more difficult obstacles to overcome in grouping 
my classes were the interpersonal "chemistry" problems , either 
due to conflict or overly social behavior , between members of 
different groups that were proximal to each other , leading to 
the diminished productivity of both of groups. As the total 
talent portfolio is a one-dimensional tool and our classrooms 
are multidimensional , it is next to impossible to anticipate the 
consequences of placing certain groups next to one another . 
For example , in my smallest and most behaviorally 
challenging class , I had taken great care to group students 
separately from one another to avoid off- task behaviors . 
(Appendix I , Figure 11) However, I failed to seat the four 
groups far enough from each other , causing "an unbridled , 
circus - like symphony of cross-group discussions to ensue , none 
of which, unfortunately, were on task." I quickly adjusted the 
seating chart and put "buffer" group members, students that were 
not a part of the behavior problem, between the of fending 
students. (Appendix J , Figure lJ) This subtle change completely 
toned down the emotional landscape of the classroom, resulting 
in a much more productive learning environment. "After the 
seating changes , it was amazing to see the difference in some of 
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the individuals work habits ... (Cindy], who had been writ ing 
notes to f riends and just 'slacking of' in general , is now on 
task a nd helping others at her table complete the task . It i s 
li ke night and day!u 
Anticipated versus Actual Outcomes in Other Team Members' 
Classrooms 
Each of the other three teachers on the team used the TTP 
in unique ways that best met the needs of their own classrooms 
and the demands of various tasks . Some used very limited and 
specific parts of t he data, while others used information 
gathered from multiple inventories. In reviewing their 
individual TTP logs, as well as their pre- and post-assessments, 
it is fair to say that all of t he tea chers found the results of 
this trial promising , and felt as though the time and effort 
i nvolved in creat ing and maintaining the TTP was worthwhile and 
well spent. The ELA teacher sta ted , "It would be nice to have 
i t (the TTP) up and running at the start of school . a As s tated 
by the math t eache r, "I would also like to see TTP imp leme nted 
at an earlier grade level and supplemented and modified from 
t here ." As wrllten in Lh e Social Studies teacher post 
assessment, "It is a great t ool ." 
Common Out c omes in the ELA , Social Studies and Math Classrooms 
Interestingly enough, all three teachers wer e quite 
consistent in their pre- and post-assessments with regard t o 
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"The novel groups worked , predictably, to varying 
degrees of success. I did find that the Discussion 
Directors , while getting good grades and also writing 
excellent questions, did not necessarily have the ability 
to lead the group in a good discussion ... However, the visual 
learners all seemed to fit their job . The majority of the 
time they had their drawings done and the book read to the 
point assigned ." 
Social Studies Classroom Outcomes 
The Social Studies teacher used the most diverse categories 
of TTP data . She a ·lso used two distinct configurations for two 
different tasks during the course of this study . She chose to 
use last year 's ELA grades to pair students together for peer 
editing . She discovered that this data was very useful in that 
the peer editors "seemed to work well together and ... they did not 
just have their friends (to ) edit . " She then changed the class 
configurat ion for a task that involved a presentation . She used 
t he peer teaching learning style to select for group 
presentation leaders . She found that "now that the 
presentations are over I think that the person who had a 
strength in peer teaching really was the leader of most of the 
groups (4 out of 18 were not leaders ) . " She also found that the 
visual and interpersonal group members were somewhat successful, 
but not nearly as successful as the peer teachers . She 
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attributes this to the difference in teacher guidance 
during the administration of the different inventories. 
Math Classroom Outcomes 
The Math teacher used a combination of learning styles 
inventory data and personal knowledge to group her students for 
a partner mini-lab activity in which student pairs worked 
c ooperatively t o build a paper bridge. "There were several 
steps in completing this p rocess , so students needed to work 
cooperatively and share responsibilities to complete the woke 
accurately and on- time. [The consultant special education 
teacher] and I use the TTP information to group students for 
this activity, making sure t here was at least one strong ' peer 
teadher' /leader in each group." This also created much more 
p r oductive pairs for the more frequent, i nfor mal pairing that 
commonly happens d uring the course of a regular class. In fact, 
because several of t he pairings were so effective, "we have also 
used some of the most effective partnerships for semi-permanent 
seaing chars in class, since we informally work in partners very 
frequently ." 
The Impact of Time of Day On Student Behavior and Performance 
When we initially sat down as a team and looked at our 
class rosters, we believed that students with all four of their 
core courses scheduled after their lunch time were more likely 
to have poor performance. In fact, upon first glance, one could 
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find several students , male and female alike, that 
appeared to be suffering from the "all after lunch effect" as 
compared to their "not all after lunch" counterparts . 
Upon further analysis , some more interesting student 
interaction effects were uncovered . While it is obvious that 
having the four core classes after lunch is an undesirable 
schedule for any student , according to our data , student 
performance is more effected by the size and achievement of a 
cohort of students than by schedule. Student Jim has all four 
of his core classes in t he afternoon, while Joe has two core 
classes in the morning and two after lunch . Their Otis-Lennon 
and Stanford Achievement Test scores were all within five 
percentage points of each other , and their second and third 
quarter combined science averages were 85 and 89 , respectively. 
These were the only two students that were of t he same gender, 
had standardized test scores that were similar to one another, 
and had schedules that were dissimilar enough to make a 
worthwhile comparison . 
We found that when we compared student performance to size 
of class cohort , there were some very interesting relationships 
that appeared . As the size of the number of students that take 
at least three of their four core classes at the same time 
increases , class performance and productivity of the members of 
that cohort tend to all be similar to one another . My fifth 
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We all enjoyed the luxury of having student 
cumulative file data at the click of a mouse . All too often, 
i nfo rmation such a s reading readiness, comprehension , 
intelligence quotient, and past grades are inconvenient to 
obtain and go unused . There are vast quantities of data stored 
in these cumulative files that all too often are under- used and, 
as a result , our students are under served. By having easy 
access to this data , I believe that we were better able to meet 
the needs of our students, plan more effectively, and manage our 
classrooms more efficiently . 
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Chapter 5-Discussion 
Chapter Overview 
I n this chapter, I will discuss the implications of this 
study . Our team of teachers had some very specific suggestions 
for refining and i mproving future versions of t he TTP d ue to 
l imitations o f the current version. I will also mention just a 
few of the questions that t his study has generated that our team 
of teachers is interested in investigating in the future. 
Finally, I wi ll also l ook at the impact that t he TTP system of 
data management could have, not only on classrooms or teams of 
t eachers, but on t he house, school, and district. 
Team Member Suggestions for Improvement, Refinement, and Future 
Study 
As with any great undertaking, there is always the 
need to constantly re-think and improve upon what has been 
created . Primarily via team meeting discussion, the g th Grade 
White House team came up with several common areas that we 
believe need to be revised, refined , and improved upon. 
A large area of concern was the inventories used to gather 
the data in t he TTP as well as their admini stration. Students 
were biased in some of their responses as they realized that if 
they listed similar interests, learning styles, or multiple 
intelligences as t hei r friends, there was increased likelihood 
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Within a team of teachers , members could more 
effectively share grouping configurations to sort out the 
successful ones from t hose that should definitely not be tried 
again. This would decr ease classroom d isorder, augment student 
time on task, and increase the efficiency with which a teacher 
gets to know and unders tand her students . By sharing this 
information, teachers would be forced to be more reflective and 
insightful in their dec isions regarding students. There is 
something to be said for corrunitting your thoughts to paper . 
People take more ownership for information that they share with 
others than that which they keep to themselves . 
TTP's could be used for services that are not traditionally 
thought of as being a part of the common educational e xperience. 
If this information were shared with the counseling department, 
the underachieving gifted students might be more readily and 
efficiently identified, getting them into a support system 
sooner, allowing them t o more aptly reach their fullest 
potential . One could also use this information to spot patterns 
of past behavior , such as the ebbs and flows of an individual 
student ' s ability to complete assignments . By analyzing past 
performance, teachers and counselors could be proactive i n 
cultivating new, healthy habits and extinguishing old, 
dysfunctional ones . 
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Our team is grateful to have been afforded the 
opportunity and resources to help our student s learn more about 
themselves while we learned how to better meet their needs. It 
was very rewa rding to see the positive impact of teacher 
awareness of students' strengths and needs . Our regret is that 
t his data will unfortunately die with us and 1uost probably never 
be used again. Our hope is that a system that incorporates 
e l ements of the TTP will become more than a tool used by 
progressive educators trying to make a difference in the realm 
o f education . Our hope is that knowing more data about one ' s 
students becomes the rule, rather tha n the exception, and is 
someday an expectation rather than a suggest ion . 
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Appendix B 
Student Interest I nventory 
Name: 
1. What types of TV programs do you like 
to watch? Why? 
l. What hobbies do you have? How much 
t ime do you spend on your hobbies? 
3. If you could have anything you want, 
what would you choose? Why? 
4. Tell about your favorite games. 
s. What kinds of movies do you like to 
see? Why? 
6. Tell about a vacat ion you would like 
to take. 
T. What is your favorite act ivity or subject 
at school? Why? 
8. What is your least favorite act ivity or 
subject at school? Why? 
9. What kinds of things have you 
collected? What do you do with the things 
you collect? 
8 ~~Y"I~' 0 l tff 0y s ..... ""••-tt••.r. r!A<;Kl~C "itlOS WITK UAL"lSC ,.,,l<;l.l~TIU IS TKI UCliU.l <;L.ASn.00,... Pru s,1nt 
kelt.aftu11 tftc. 11\ia paa• &ar le •ii'lo\.OC'Opi.a. 
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Appendi x C 
Mul tiple Intelligences I nventor y 
28. I am be.qer at solving problems than at explaining how I solved them. T F 
29 . I greatly appreciate:· the beauty of a natural setting like Niagara Falls or T F 
ttie Adirondack Mountains in the autumn. 
30. l like to sit gu1edy and reflect on my feelings. r= 
31. I en1oy ook1ng at shapes of buildings and strucrures. T F 
32. I can 1dent1fy when there 1s a key change in a song. T F 
33 . I seem to be naturally good at most sports. T F 
34 I collea or have collected specimens from nature like leaves, nuts, pine T F 
cones, rocks, shells or bugs. 
35 . I regularly write in a 1oumal or diary. T F 
36. r m usually aware of the expression on my face. T F 
37. r m sens1t1ve to the expressions on other people's faces. T F 
38. I have a pretty good idea where I flt in my world ( family, school, etc ... ) T F 
39. I am sensitive to the moods of others. T F 
40. I notice relationships between people. T F 
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Appendix C 
Multiple Intelligences Inventory 
Scorin g Your Mul tiple Intell igences 
Directions: Put on "X• in the box fo r ucn item you mcrked with a •T.8 Add vp t he 
number of ·x·s.• Write your tour in the empty box. 
A ~~§]~~ - D 
B 00@]§]~ • D 
c [i]@]~~[D -- D 
D ~~~~§] = D 
E 00~~[g] - = D 
F 00§]~~ - D 
G ~[!]]~~~ - D 
H 0E!J~~~ =- D 
Cl!ftolMll. ICMtll tr. 'tel. Ste...,., WiliQ'l.1'C 10117. Sclurc•: luur.01-..icl !cXJCI W•Y" Q' Kne,,,oA. O\ao~n. 
CarCllyTI. t ' "'' ,,, ' '" .. lftO "'Tlltnt JcCM", Din~ UQ\ '°"'bliC1ticn. 1110. 
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Appendix D 
Lear ning Styles Inventory 
~ ~O( ~ 
UM UM ''4R OllllM OWik& 
17. l1fttng a claMnw&e tach you l'\ow to do tomethlnQ ne or 4 3 l 0 
.5lle doe.s espedally well. 
18. l"ract1c:1J18 vocabwmy wordl by p~ a game such u 4 3 l 0 
l'IMWOl'd. 
19. o~ ci.. imterla1 wtth a group or other stu<lent..t. 4 3 l 0 
20. Wortdng on your own to prepare !Mterlal you will praent 4 3 2 0 
to t2lecl.199. 
21. saaa ~ bJ the tacher to lft If you W1dencand • 4 3 l 0 
story you nave ~ 
22. Dlllamlnl • i..ae beca\AM rou ~e wtth wb& 4 3 2 0 
another JtUdcnt ts.- sad. 
23. TUlng not. u the tem:.ber ta1ka to the c:lM9. 4 3 2 0 
24. WOf1d.ne on umignmentl In which you tm In the m1Mlng 4 3 l 0 
word to camplG a Nntence. 
25. 1..-nJng about CM dedion proc:.eN by ~ t2le role ol 4 3 2 0 
a member ol a '*"P'IF team c:ompetlng wtth anocher 
team to wtn vota ror your candkt.Ke. 
le. Lamin8 new lnformmson or ICS111ne how to aolvc a 4 3 l 0 
prot>lem tram anod\er ttudent In your d-. 
27. l"\aytllg a g1me umng nMb c:ard9 In order to prw::Uce wtm 4 3 l 0 
you ha¥e lamed. 
28. Wortdng wtdl OCha 3ltUdcnta on a project the tacher 4 3 l 0 
sumaica. 
29. ~a book Ill Gl'Clc tD Imm abOUt IOmC top6c. 4 ,, 2 0 
3(). f'utk:lplllSna In a ti- dr1D In which the tadler Mka rot 4 3 l 0 
spedac lntonm&Son trom mcmbln ol ttlc ci-. 
31. 5Mrtng Idem wD dba' ltUdema dllrtng • ti- 4 3 2 0 
&amon on • psaads tap1e. 
n . Havtng the tudwr i;vc spedflc lmlNdSOM oa bow to do 4 3 2 0 
• ~Of &llllgmnenL 
'3. t1ar1ng a ~ lpaMr tall about a sul:>jcct you are 4 3 l 0 
sQldytng In clMa. 
34. Lcmmaa haw~ WOl'M bJ ~the rok ol an 4 3 l 0 
otftml who mullt de.a wtt2l a aw.~ 
35. 11.ang wtth a c1.....,. to ao ewer homcwortl 4 3 l 0 
affllpmWnts. 
3e. t1.avtng a 1pe.IJ!ng bee In which your tam LI t:rytng to out- 4 3 l 0 
spell 11\0ther te-. 
37. Woctmia wttll oCher ltlldenta tD plan a prQjec:t abOUt a 4 3 l 0 
top6c you arc tbld)'tn9. 
38. <1o1m9 olf Oil 1CM' awn to Ibid)' a 1ubject you c:hooec. 4 ,, l 0 
C i978. RevlSed 1998. Creauve Lean1101 Press. P.O Bo• 320. M~sficld Cenlet. CT O(l::SO 
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Appendix E 
TTP Cover Sheet 
~ srud•~o_T_AL_T_A_L_2~-0~--2-00_;_o_R_T_F_O_L_1_o __ W 








.\tus1c ___ _ 
Home and Careers 
Health 
Tests 











1 A 'ki:ttt Qf ) Of h.zghtr .ndac1t• &n •r«• ol 
tu~ U\mtn< with •l 
Pro1ects 
Independent Study 





Peer T each.ing 
Teach.ing Games 
Grade 




M ut T IP LE I NTELLIGENCE 
Verbal/ Linguistic 
Logical / Math. 
Visual/ Spatial 
Bodily / Kinesthetic 





















•AlJ surveys given can be found in Total Talent 
PortfolJo Folders 4Ild may provide more 
1nformanon if needed. Also located in the Folders 
are Progress Reports from 2001-2002 school year. 
Parent Survey, Me Graph and Student Data Sheets. 
All help to provide more mformanon about this 
student 
Spry Wlute Houte 8 
Klehr. Lysenko. Rich, VanCraaittland 
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Appendix F 
Team Member TTP Pre- Assessment 
Pre-Assessment-TTP 
January 8, 2002 
Please answer the following questions as completely as time 
allows . Thank you for your help i n this initial data 
collection . The purpose of this pre-assessment is to determine 
what your expectations are of the TTP and what impact you may 
think its use will have on your classroom. 
1) So far , what is your impression of the utility, practicality, 
and ease of use of the TTP in the classroom setting? 
2) In what ways do you anticipate using the TTP , if at all , in 
the management and daily operation of your classroom? Be as 
specific or as general as you would like . 
3) What elements would you like to see in the TTP, electronic or 
hard copy format, in the future? 
Thank you for your time, thoughts , and efforts in advance. 
-Steve 
